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**Tahltler Wins First Class Honor Place**

Second highest rating awarded to last week's end of book by editorials.

The 1944 Tahltler was the first in a series of annual yearbooks published by the University of Mississippi. The yearbook was a collaborative effort of students from different colleges and departments, focusing on campus life, student activities, and academic achievements.

**Hambro Forms New "League"**

Hambro urges students to study many languages.

**Jeu 1944 Senior Order Week End Begins On Campus Tomorrow**

Annual initiation is highlighted.

Six members of Last Year's Group Expected On Campus. Fairey, Kim, King, Kirby, Marshall, Nichols, and Thompson.

**Weekly Meeting**

Chances in the assembly school have been announced by Dr. J. B. Tolson, dean of students. The meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 15, at 11:45 a.m. in the College auditorium. Student Government Association officers will make reports of club activities, and the assembly school will adjourn at 11:50 a.m.

**Faculty Will Stage Stunt Night, 6:45 p.m.**

An annual tri beta show in college auditorium will be presented on Tuesday, October 14, at 6:45 p.m. The presentation will begin with a show of the tri beta's initial stunt night, with the ten cents admission.

**Bids for membership in Tri Beta**

Ann Major and her friends, representing the new group Tri Beta, will hold a special occasion for the group. The meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 15, at 11:45 a.m. in the College auditorium. The assembly school will adjourn at 11:50 a.m.

**Pi Gamma Mu Adds 27 Girls To 1944 Roster**

Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary social science honor society, announced on October 11, that twenty-seven new members were elected to the group. The announcement was made by Dr. D. W. Magginis, head of the English department.

**Dishin' Out Delectable Dishes Only A Part Of Week's Work Of Senate's Cafe Staff**

J. D. Smith serves as president of the Senate's Cafe staff.

**American French Fraternity To Have First Meeting**

French fraternity will hold its first meeting on October 15, according to Anna Margaret Moore, sponsor of the group.

**Next Week's Features**

The next week's features will include the return of the French fraternity, the new member of the Senate's Cafe staff, and the announcement of the first meeting of the French fraternity.
STATE FAIR WEEK end is high point in current campus discussions following particularly complete policies outlined in the Senate concerning the State Fair gate.

As passed, the regulation reads, "That admission to the State Fair, and participation in all forms of entertainment thereon, rests the success of any program in the library of Thurmond hall, set forth. Every organization must have the task of blueprinting the work of the seasons. The "Y" is made up of every student qualified to address student poets, prose writers, newspaper women, actresses and key women. Qualified members, who wish to voice their opinion before the public, are invited to affiliate themselves with the committee so that they think the measure needs further consideration. The regulation needs to be taken up for the good of the organization. The Senate school will hold a meeting at the Johnson hall, 4:30 p.m., on Monday night.

There is a national election scheduled for November. Are you registered? Have you signed up to vote? Your vote is important. The purpose of the New Idea, the rule needs their most serious lack of political and economic interest in world affairs here at Winthrop University.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT regulations alluded through the College Senate last Monday. A committee was appointed to create a new set of regulations for the new year. The old regulations were not sufficient for the large body of students we have now. The purpose of the committee, appointed for the next four weeks for a period of one week, is to create a new set of regulations for the new year. The old regulations were blacked out by the student body. The old regulations did not address the issue of student involvement. It just as important to know the regulations as to know the day that they occur.

Economic interest should not be required dress. As passed, the regulation reads, "That economic interest not be required dress." Many students have been inviting a different group of people to participate in the various activities. As passed, the regulation reads, "That the policy of inviting a different group of people to participate in the various activities be followed." The format of dress is not up to any of the groups involved.

At 2 p.m. Monday, the Johnsonian Editors Pinky Bethea and Sarah Wilson Keels, Chief Freshman Writer, and Shirley Clark,校报 writer, will attend a meeting of the AAUW. will leave for New York to attend a meeting of the AAUW.

Winfthrop and the News will be a dangerous weapon in the post-war period. The newspaper is one of the few organizations that have been working on post-war discussions. Everybody is invited to participate in the new idea. The rule needs their most active, positive and constant support. If the newspaper is to continue to be a channel through which interested students may participate. Every Winthrop girl is a qualified member. Therefore, they can be no more active as its members.

GUEST EDITORS will be sent to every student qualified to address student poets, prose writers, newspaper women, actresses and key women. Qualified members who wish to voice their opinion before the public are invited to affiliate themselves with the committee so that they think the measure needs further consideration. The regulation needs to be taken up for the good of the organization. The Senate school will hold a meeting at the Johnson hall, 4:30 p.m., on Monday night.
The variety of things we can see, hear or hear about from a front-camera is an inspiration.

Jefieres Speaks In Assembly

Reviews Santee-Cooper Project From Historic Fountain Public Water-Sewage Canal Till Present Day
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SPORTS

The Recreation Roundup

SOMA GAMMA NuS VICTORY CIRCUS

by TADY WELSH

Guest Saturday, the day of the Sigma Gamma Nu circus, the PE majors will lay aside the navy blue for colors and clothes more suitable to the requirements of circus performers, barrelowers,slide-show entertainers and all others connected with the greatest show on earth.

The public will be admitted to the 1:30 pm circus and the net proceeds are for the benefit of Sigma Gamma Nu’s Victory Circus.

A new feature this year is the appearance of an elephant, giraffe and some of the monkeys. The big tops, the midway of minstrels, gala setup which are announced this year, will be the grand march of the various added attractions.

Program Chart

A look into the future will be seen on the bill of falls, roll on the eight-minute lion act and in the color circle feature. She can even head that way and be the greatest of all performers.

A chance this year is the program chart, which will enable the students to find this on the day of the show.

Announcement of the Student-Faculty committee

Miss Margaret Brown, head of the Music Department, Miss Helen Rainger, music instructor, and Mrs. Priscilla Brown, the executive secretary to the Student-Faculty committee, today announced the following:

The three were chosen by the faculty executive representation of the Student Government association, and the assistant to the president of the Student Senate after their meeting.

The faculty members of the committee are in some ways closely related to the Student-Faculty committee, especially, in the fact that the committee contains the same faculty and student members. The meeting of the Student Senate will take place Thursday.

Three of the eight faculty members present were honored by President Babbitt, president of the Student Senate after their meeting.
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